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Case Studies – Farmer’s Market Experience
Nashville Farmers’ Market – Relocation, Nashville, Tennessee
Information on the existing market operations was gathered to determine space and servicing
needs.
Five alternative sites were analyzed for suitability based on local consumer base, level of traffic,
cost of land, opportunity for spin-off businesses, and suitability for farmers’ market and likely
financial success. UMC worked with the City on extensive public input.
Final recommendations were made on the most appropriate site. Included in the
recommendations were estimated capital costs, site location, and tenant mix.

Nashville Farmers’ Market, Nashville, Tennessee
As lead consultant on the project team, UMC worked with local architects to implement
relocation of the Nashville Farmers’ Market with its farmers’, wholesale, and flea market
functions.
Reviewed and made detailed recommendations on:
• layout, block plan, and architectural program;
• design versions from the architects, and on impact of
design changes on vendors;
• vendor mix;
• operational and management policies and procedures;
• marketing and promotional program; and,
• a detailed financial plan including income statement,
cash flow pro forma, etc.
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North Market, Columbus, Ohio
UMC worked as part of a team with architects
and traffic consultants to examine various
options for the redevelopment of the North Market. The team gathered information using
interviews with vendors, directors, city officials, etc. combined with consumer market research;
review of competition; analysis of North Market information (e.g., lease rates, current tenant
mix); and, survey of comparable public markets.
Recommendations included the following:
• Determination of the best redevelopment options
• Detailing the elements of successful markets from tenant mix and layout to management
organizational structure
• Production of detailed financial plans based on a series of redevelopment scenarios
• Cost estimates for building redesign.
This project received funding from the United States Department of Agriculture. The final
report has become a publication for the USDA.
North Market, Columbus, Ohio
UMC returned to the North Market to provide a review and an
analysis of their current operations and a tenant review.
Recommendations were made with respect to improving
vendors’ merchandising, target tenancy, vendor layout
options, and rent structures.
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Greensboro, North Carolina
UMC is currently working on relocating the City’s farmers’ market to the Downtown and
expanding its operations to include permanent vendors. The relocation includes building a new
facility in the Downtown on a City–owned parking lot and adding mixed–use development on
the upper levels in order to pay for the building. The project involved interviews with key
stakeholders in the Downtown, a review of financial implications of different development
options (open-air farmers only market, open-air public market, enclosed public market).

Feasibility Study for a Public Market, Texarkana, Arkansas
UMC worked with a Texarkana-based architectural firm to conduct a feasibility study for
developing a public market in a historic building in Downtown Texarkana. The study included
the following analyses:
• An analysis of demand and supply for a Market in Downtown Texarkana
• A detailed building analysis
• A detailed capital cost estimate for the acquisition and redevelopment of the building.
Our final report included development of a detailed pro forma to outline the estimated
profit/loss of the market based on rents and other charges to vendors, and operating costs for
staff, utilities, marketing, maintenance, etc.
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Findlay Market, Cincinnati, Ohio
UMC produced a Master Business Development Plan
for the Findlay Market and the surrounding business
community as part of a project initiated by the City’s
Economic Development and Public Works departments.
Urban Marketing Collaborative:
• led the consulting team that included architects,
traffic consultants, and a practicing market
manager;
• worked with this team and a 28-member steering
committee representing the interests of various
Findlay Market and neighborhood business district
(NBD) stakeholders to examine various options for
the redevelopment of the Findlay Market and
Findlay NBD; and,
• gathered information using interviews with
stakeholders (vendors, local area business and
property owners, city officials, etc.); consumer
market research; a review of the competition;
analysis of Findlay Market operational information
(e.g., lease rates, current tenant mix); and, a survey
of comparable public markets.
A Background Report and a Master Business
Development Plan was produced, which included
recommendations and information on:
• criteria for, and selection of, the best redevelopment
option;
• a vision for the Market redevelopment;
• proposed design concept for the Market House and
surrounding neighborhood;
• tenant mix and layout;
• management organizational structure;
• operating guidelines (rental rates, other lease
provisions, marketing plan, etc.); and,
• financial plans outlining an operating budget, plus cost estimates for the recommended
Market and NBD capital improvements program.
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Southlake Town Square Market,
Southlake, Texas
UMC worked with the development firm of
Cooper and Stebbins, developers of
Southlake Town Square, to determine if
there is sufficient supply of farmers to
warrant further study on the feasibility of a
farmers’ market. Subsequent analysis took
into consideration key crops, growing
seasons, Texas climate, and other competing
markets to determine the optimal business
plan. The business plan outlined the growth
scenario, the financial planning
required, and the process required
to set up a market.
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Kitchener Farmers’ Market, Kitchener, Ontario
Urban Marketing Collaborative, along with Glenn
Scheels and Rick Reichard (UMC Team), conducted an
extensive public consultation process for the New
Kitchener Market. The UMC Team used surveys, an
interactive Website, town hall meetings, charettes,
roundtables, multi-media, and telephone messaging to
contact a wide variety of interest groups to gauge their
opinion on the operations of a relocated market in
Downtown Kitchener. The results demonstrated
overwhelming support for the New Kitchener Market
and helped to define the vision and direction for the
subsequent business plan development.
UMC returned to Your Kitchener Market one year after
the official opening of the new market to review the
operations. The review required an assessment of the
original plan and what the market had achieved, where it had to concentrate resources, and
what new opportunities existed to explore.

New
Kitchener
Market
Site
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Fort Worth Public Market, Fort Worth, Texas
Working with a team of professionals at Downtown Fort
Worth, Inc., UMC assisted the organization to determine
the site, the type, the size, the layout, and the staging of the
build out of the public market facility. In addition,
organizational and financial budgeting was included in the
study. The final report is available on the Website at
www.fortworthrailmarket.org.
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Orlando Farmers’ Market, Orlando, Florida
Conducted a feasibility study for the Orlando Farmers’ Market
to determine whether there was sufficient demand for a
permanent Public Market in Downtown Orlando. The study
included a site analysis of a parking garage to determine
whether it is the appropriate location for the proposed Market.
Recommendations included:
• size and location,
• vendor mix,
• design guidelines and layout,
• operating regulations, and
• rental rates.

Downtown Orlando Farmers’ Market, Orlando, Florida,
Urban Marketing Collaborative provided public market
consulting services to Orlando’s Downtown Development
Board to assist them in improving their three-year-old Farmers’
Market program.
UMC reviewed and made recommendations on:
• vendor mix,
• layout,
• operational and management policies and procedures, and
• the marketing and promotional program.
UMC developed options for expansion, detailing alternatives in vendor mix and layout plans.
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St. Lawrence Market, Farmers’ Market, Toronto,
Ontario
UMC developed tenant mix and operating guidelines
for this Farmers’ Market in Downtown Toronto.
Recommendations were made on seasonal mix
variations, layout, leasing contracts, operating
regulations, and merchandise assortments.
UMC conducted a series of personal interviews with
market vendors to gain insight into their opinions on
market operations and marketing efforts.
A research report was prepared on agricultural
production and consumer food preferences in the Toronto
trade area analyzing how this could be translated into
market merchandise and tenant mix.

St. Lawrence Complex Redevelopment, Toronto,
Ontario
UMC principals were part of a consortium of consultants
retained to work on the redevelopment of the St.
Lawrence complex. UMC designed and administered a
consumer survey of market customers to assist
management in understanding their customer base and
market shopping habits in order to plan for future
physical infrastructure requirements.

St. Lawrence Market Interim Plan, Toronto, Ontario
(1987)
UMC worked with St. Lawrence Market management to
develop an interim operating plan before the
Redevelopment Plan was initiated. Information was
gathered and recommendations were made on tenant
mix, rental structure, and additional revenue
opportunities.
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As well as these other projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

London Covent Garden Market, London,
Ontario
Saint John City Market, Saint John, New
Brunswick
St. Catharines Downtown Redevelopment
and Streetscape Study, Ontario
Square One, Mississauga, Ontario
The Enterprise Development Company,
U.S.A.
The Rouse Corporation
Irvine Ranch Farmers’ Market, Newport
Beach, California.

